Apostrophe Practice
1. the _____________________ guns
(soldiers)
2. the _____________________ whiskers
(cat)
3. the _____________________ leaves
(trees)
4. ___________________ tail
(Boomer)
5. my __________________ mailbox
(neighbor)
6. the _____________________ pieces
(game)
7. the _____________________ clothes
(stranger)
8. ________________ braces
(Jennifer)

9. _________________ schedule is full.
(Wednesday)
10. the __________________ swing set
(kids)
11. the __________________ chimney
(house)
12. The __________________ wing fell off.
(airplane)
13. _______________ lights
(cars)
14. the ___________________ mane blew in the wind as it ran.
(pony)
15. The __________________ manure didn’t smell good.
(ponies)
16. The _________________ door fell off.
(toaster)
17. the _________________ runner
(sleigh)

Quotation Mark Practice
Put quotation marks in the appropriate places in the story
below.

Oh! said Mom. Come look at this cute kitten!

Wow, that’s so cute, said Emily.

What’s her name? asked Debbie.

Her name is Peanut, said Mark.

What happened to her legs? asked Emily.

She was attacked by a dog, Mark replied.

How long will she wear those bandages? asked
Debbie.

At least six weeks, said Mark. The vet said the
kitten’s bones are too small and soft. They can’t
put pins in so the kitten will just have to stay in
a cast.

That’s sad, said Debbie.

If you are interested, Peanut is up for adoption,
Mark told them. I work at the animal shelter.

Oh, I wish we could, replied Mom, but we
already have a dog and a cat.

Book Titles and
Quotation Mark Practice
Have you read the book Cinder Edna? asked Jill.

No. Is it a good book? replied Rick.

Yes. I loved it. I also really liked The Teacher from the
Black Lagoon, said Jill. What books have your read
lately?

I’ve been reading Penny and Peter, Rick said. It’s a book
about two boys who are adopted. They go on lots of
funny adventures.

I’ll have to check that out, said Jill.

Quotation Mark and
Underlining Practice
Remember to put quotation marks Underline the titles of
around
 Books
 Titles of songs
 Movies
 Short stories
 TV programs
 Poems
 Plays
 Magazines
 The names of ships and
aircraft
Use italics if you are writing on the
computer.

Let’s sing Home on the Range together.

My mom had to memorize The Walrus and the
Carpenter, a poem by Lewis Carroll when she was in
fourth grade.

I’m reading The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe.

I read Highlights when I was at the doctor’s office. I love
doing the hidden pictures in that magazine!

Have you ever seen the U.S.S. Arizona? The battle ship
was sunk in World War II. It is now a national memorial
at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.

My mom’s favorite short story is An Occurrence at Owl
Creek Bridge by Ambrose Bierce. She also likes Edgar
Allan Poe’s stories such as The Fall of the House of Usher
or the Pit and the Pendulum.

Have you seen Ice Age 3?

We sang the Star Spangled Banner before the baseball
game started.

My little sister loves the movie McKenna Shoots for the
Stars.

We have lots of other free grammar materials
over at our blog: homeschoolden.com
Comma Rules Practice Pages

Comma Rules and Practice Pages

Comma Rules and Practice Worksheets (Fall Theme)

Grammar Rules Review Sheet: rules about using capital letters, commas and letter writing (1st
grade)

Various Free Grammar Sheets

Here is a recent practice sheet I made for their/there/they’re and its/it’s
We also have various spelling sorts and spelling games available at the blog:
Long A Sounds /ay/ – a, ai, ay, a-e, ei, eigh, ey –Sorting Cards and Board Game!, which is
bundled with the Long I Sounds printables:

Other grammar worksheets and activities on our blog (most of these grammar sheets are
free to download):


Their, They’re, There – Its, It’s Free Practice Sheets











Comma Rules and Practice Worksheets
Comma Rules and Practice Worksheets (Fall Theme)
Grammar Practice: Possessive Nouns and Pronouns
Free Grammar Worksheets: Homophones (words that sound the same, but are spelled
differently)
The use of apostrophes, quotation marks and underlining
11 Comma Rules and Practice
Grammar Practice Sheets: Irregular Verbs and Nouns
More Irregular Verb and Plural Noun Practice Sheets
Grammar Sheets: Lay-Lie, Piece-Peace, Accept-Except



Free Cupcake Contraction Activity and worksheet

We hope you found something helpful! ~Liesl,
homeschoolden.com

